
 

 

 

 

Agenda October 2017 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

What we do… 

 
AtWork Lisbon Chapter 08: “Where do we go from here?” 
From September 22d to October 14th, the notebooks exhibition, Hangar, Lisbon, Portugal 
The last Chapter of the AtWork journey, implemented by lettera27 in partnership with Hangar the artistic 
research center in Lisbon, and one of the artists who found it, Monica de Miranda, has just ended in Lisbon. 
During the 3 days of the workshop, the 14 creative talents, guided by our advisor Simon Njami with the 
mediation of Herberto Smith, António Brito Guterres and Jeanne Mercier, faced the theme: "Where do we 
go from here?”. The result of the discussion has been moved, by the young creatives, on the Moleskine 
notebooks which are turned into real artpieces. The notebooks are now part of an exhibition co-curated by 
the participant themselves, held at Hangar until Otober 14th. 

 

Why Africa? next issues 
This month lettera27’s column presents an important interview with Sue Williamson by Stefania Ragusa on 
the occasion of the release of her monograph edited by Skira "Sue Williamson, Life and Work". Sue 
Williamson's work is strongly intertwined with the history of South Africa and its long journey to the 
liberation from apartheid and the research for a new identity. For this reason her works are often compared 
to the journalistic language, Williamson in fact makes people and their stories protagonists in her works, 
hiding the author’s presence and letting the facts speak by themselves. The second piece is written by 
Lucrezia Cipitelli who interviewed the artist Sammy Baloji, one of the founders of the Lubumbashi Biennial, 
which is going to inaugurate its 5th edition on October 8th. 

http://www.transartists.org/air/hangar-portugal
https://monicademiranda.org/about/
http://www.at-work.org/en/workshop-leaders-en/simon-njami-workshop-leaders/
http://www.herbertosmith.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oFn7oJz__z8
http://www.afriqueinvisu.org/_jeanne-mercier,066_.html
http://www.lettera27.org/en/iniziativa/why-africa-2/


 

 

 

 
WikiAfrica Schools program 
WikiAfrica schools is the ongoing pilot process, aiming at working with schools as they teach stu-

dents how to write curriculum-relevant articles for Wikipedia. Thus students learn how to do re-

search, analyse outcomes, collaborate, write real articles for a global audience as they develop the 

technical and editorial skills to add content on local subjects to Wikipedia. The schools partners are: 

the African School for Excellence, Tsakane, and Global Teachers Institute. To date, 5 teachers were 

trained together with 15 students, but this is just the beginning. The teachers heading up the integra-

tion programme will be introduced to the on-Wiki world to add a new and powerful educational 

tool to their programs. In this first phase there emerged an overwhelming desire from the teachers 

for the students to work on History and the local community, as well as working on Arts and Cul-

ture, Maths and Science, isiZulu, and Tourism. Follow us to see how the next steps unfold. 
 

 

 

The Ou Ning’s notebook at the Guggenheim Museum 
From October 6th, 2017 to February 24th 2019, Guggenheim Museum, different venues 
lettera27 is pleased to announce the collaboration with the Guggenheim Museum to exhibit, in the 
framework of their upcoming exhibition “Art and China after 1989: Theater of the World”, the notebook 
from our artist notebook collection made by Ou Ning. The artist, curator and activist Ou Ning is the creator 
of the “Bishan Commune”, a utopian community that he started to conceive in 2010 on the pages of the 
exhibited notebook. Ou Ning was also the leader of our AtWork Lab Florence held on May in 2015. The 
notebook will be showcased at the Guggenheim Museum of New York, the Guggenheim Bilbao and the San 
Francisco Museum of Modern Art, in a travelling exhibition which examines how Chinese artists have been 
both agents and skeptics of China’s arrival as a global presence, and seeks to reposition a Sinocentric art 
history in a way that sees China as integral to the emergence of the global contemporary. The Ou Ning’s 
notebook is going to be part of the exhibition section: “Whose Utopia: Activism and Alternatives circa 
2008”.  You can see the notebook details here. 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:WikiProject_WikiAfrica_Schools
https://www.guggenheim.org/exhibition/art-and-china-after-1989-theater-of-the-world
http://www.lettera27collection.org/
http://www.at-work.org/en/workshop-leaders-en/ou-ning-workshop-leaders/
http://www.at-work.org/en/laboratory/atwork-lab-florence/
https://www.guggenheim.org/about-us
https://www.guggenheim.org/about-us
https://www.sfmoma.org/
https://www.sfmoma.org/
http://www.lettera27collection.org/to-start-your-own-country/


 

 

 

What we suggest… 

 

 
Nicholas Hlobo: iimpundulu zonke ziyandilandela 
Sept 15th 2017 to July 30th 2018, Zeitz Museum of Contemporary Art Africa, Cape Town, SA 
The BMW Atrium stands at the heart of the museum. It provides Zeitz MOCAA with the ability to 
commission and exhibit monumental interventions on a scale never before seen in a public museum in 
Africa. Nicholas Hlobo’s “iimpundulu zonke ziyandilandela”, inaugurates the space. This seminal object, 
originally created for the 54th Venice Biennale (2011), combines rubber inner tubing, multicoloured 
ribbons, an animal skull, and pink theatre lights. As light streams in from the glass-topped atrium, this 
massive bird hovers over us. Hlobo seduces us with the haunting lullaby he has created for this piece. 
Here is the notebook made by Nicholas Hlobo for our collection 

 
Presentation of the movie “Where Water Touches Land” from Castaways Project' - 
Ghana by Virginia Ryan and Steven Feldcholas  
From September 30th 2017 to February 28th 2018, Curitiba Biennial, Curitiba, Brasil 
The Castaways Project was initiated by visual artist and writer Virginia Ryan in 2003. From 2003-2008 she 
made about 2000 sculptural paintings, each 9.5 x 11.5 inches, from washed-up materials collected along 
local shorelines around Accra, Ghana. All the works are white-washed and flicked through with grey-gold, 
resonant with the colors of foam and sand as the waves break on the very shores from where the 
inhabitants were once taken and enslaved to build the new world. The works fill walls and rooms, creating 
an environment concerned with washed-in and washed-out history and memory of displacements, gold and 
slavery along the once-called African Gold Coast. In 2006 Ryan invited media artist Steven Feld to 
collaborate. Feld created an audio environment titled Anomabo Shoreline, from ocean sounds at one of 
Ryan's collecting places, and an ambient video, Where Water Touches Land, about the beach environment 
and Ryan's work to collect and transform the objects. 
Here the notebook “Rue du Commerce” made by Virginia Ryan for our collection. 

https://www.zeitzmocaa.museum/
http://www.lettera27collection.org/untitled-51/
http://www.lettera27collection.org/
http://www.virginiaryanart.ifp3.com/page/the-castaways-project-2003-2007/
http://www.lettera27collection.org/rue-du-commerce/
http://www.lettera27collection.org/


 

 

 

Festival of Migrant literatures 
4-8 October, Palermo, Italy 
The Festival of Migrant Literatures aims to investigate the contemporary, in the most various and inclusive 
ways. The schedule of the Festival events is going to be rich of encounters and discussions which will involve 
50 authors and just as many discussants ( a community of authors, critics, professors, experts and 
journalists from Palermo or based in the city). The program, drafted by a team led by the writer and 
journalist Davide Camarrone, who is also the Festival’s Director, and the writer and professor Giorgio Vasta, 
is organized in thematic sections and is a guide to the Contemporary, to understand our chaotic time made 
by people and culture migrations, upset by environmental crisis and wars. 

 

 

1:54 Contemporary African Art Fair 
5-8 October, Somerset House, London, U.K. 
With biannual editions in London and New York, 1:54 is the leading international art fair dedicated to 
contemporary art from Africa and its diaspora. Drawing reference to the fifty-four countries that constitute 
the African continent, 1:54 is a sustainable and dynamic platform that is engaged in contemporary dialogue 
and exchange. October 2017 will mark its fifth consecutive edition at Somerset House, London. 1:54 London 
2017 showcased 42 exhibitors, presenting over 130 African and African diasporan artists across the East, 
South and West Wings of Somerset House. This fifth-anniversary edition is accompanied by an educational 
and artistic talks programme, FORUM, curated by Koyo Kouoh and Special Projects. Among others we point 
out the conversation between Nadine Bilong and Pascale Marthine Tayou about his current artistic projects 
including the site specific artpiece Summer Surprise showcased at the fair. The encounter will be held on 
October 7th from 5.30 to 7.00 p.m.  
Here the Pascale Marthine Tayou notebook “Many many (people)”.   

 

 

 

http://www.festivaletteraturemigranti.it/festival/
http://1-54.com/london/
http://www.lettera27collection.org/many-many-people/


 

 

 

Grigri Pixel Seminar “The invisible, the common, the magic” 
October 7th, Intermediae-Matadero, Madrid, Spain 
The seminar, organised by Intermediae-Matadero and Medialab Prado in the context of Grigri Pixel program 
invites us to explore the common challenges and contemporary urban problems in African and European 
cities in alliance with six contemporary thinkers and creators involved in three different discussions. 
Dialogue #1: Marina Garcés + Achille Mbembe. Living together. In common within the difference. The 
symbolic and experiential. Dialogue #2: Abu Ali + Paz Núñez + Ken Bugul + Simon Njami.  Common spaces 
and imaginaries. The urban. Other ways of doing and making. Final forum: The six speakers together with 
local and African experiences. Limits and possibilities of collaborative practices and free culture arts, design, 
architecture and technology for a life in common. 

 

 

 

5th Lubumbashi Biennial, Picha Encounters - Eblouissements 
From October 7th to November 12th, Different Venues, Lubumbashi, D.R. Congo 
The 5th Lubumbashi Biennial, Picha Encounters will take place in the Democratic Republic of Congo. Its title 
“Éblouissements” refers to bedazzlements, glares, or even astonishments offered by the current state of the 
world. It evokes how limitless and vivid the artistic creation is in D.R. Congo. This fifth edition of the 
Lubumbashi Biennial will turn the mining town into a crossroad for contemporary art. With its status of first 
visual art biennial in Central Africa, the Lubumbashi Biennial offers a large choice of artworks: from those 
testifying the current situation of artistic practice in D.R.Congo to the productions of invited artists from 
different geopolitics places. This biennial ambition, driven by Toma Muteba Luntumbue (visual artist, art 
historian, independent curator), is to reaffirm that Lubumbashi is a place where artistic energies converge 
and to show that it is one of the most creative African town. 

 

 

 

http://www.grigripixel.com/the-invisible-the-common-the-magic-collaborative-spaces-and-knowledge-between-africa-and-europe
http://intermediae.es/
http://grigripixel.com/
http://www.at-work.org/en/workshop-leaders-en/simon-njami-workshop-leaders/
http://www.biennialfoundation.org/biennials/rencontres-picha-congo/


 

 

 

 

1st Lagos Biennial 2017 - Living on the edge 
From October 14th to November 22nd, Lagos, Nigeria 
Living on the Edge, the first edition of the Lagos Biennial of Contemporary Art will take place from October 
14 to November 22, 2017 in six venues across Lagos, Nigeria. The exhibition featuring over 40 international 
artists from 20 countries, will be curated by Folakunle Oshun, Amira Paree, and the Perpetuum Mobile 
collective. An academic conference co-ordinated by Erin Rice (Freie Universität Berlin) and Akor Opaluwah 
(Nottingham Trent University) at the University of Lagos will accompany the exhibition, along with a film 
programme. The biennial is organised by the Akete Art Foundation, a not-for-profit cultural organisation 
founded in 2016 with the main objective of promoting contemporary art in Nigeria. 

 

 

Frantz Fanon: Black Skin, White Mask + Discussion 
October 18th, Bam Rose Cinema, Brooklyn, New York, U.S.A. 
BAM (Brooklyn Academy of Music) is a multi-arts center located in Brooklyn, New York.  For more than 150 
years, BAM has been the home for adventurous artists, audiences, and ideas—engaging both global and 
local communities. On October 18th BAM is presenting the documentary: “Frantz Fanon: Black Skin, White 
Mask” by the multimedia visionary Isaac Julien who crafts a dreamily poetic journey through Fanon’s life 
and ideas. Interweaving strikingly staged reenactments, archival footage, and interviews with family 
members and scholars (including Stuart Hall), Julien crafts a richly textured audiovisual experience and 
probing exploration of Fanon’s thoughts on colonialism, black alienation, and the struggle for liberation. 
Followed by Framing Fanon, a roundtable discussion with writer and activist Kazembe Balagun, artist 
Alexandra Bell, and cultural critic Tobi Haslett, moderated by series programmer Ashley Clark. 

 

https://www.lagos-biennial.org/
https://chinafrika.org/bios/folakunle-oshun/
http://www.contemporarypractices.net/essays/volume%2520XVII/29%2520The%2520practice%2520of%2520Amira%2520Paree.pdf
http://www.perpetualmobile.org/
http://www.perpetualmobile.org/
http://www.biennialfoundation.org/biennials/lagos-biennial-nigeria/
http://www.bam.org/film/2017/frantz-fannon-black-skin-white-mask?alttemplate=MobileEvent&m=1
http://www.isaacjulien.com/

